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NÔtÈS AND COMMENTS.
The bulletin boards these days, 

make come reading.

m iret Garret t:shBP •War-ThpeCwtoy”ff
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There hasn’t been any record just 
lately of Father WilMam sending any 
congratulatory messages to 
Crown Prince.
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Abandoned German Guns 
and Motor Trucks Spread 

Over Country

ONE CONTAINED MAPS
L ■■ -4-------------
Machine-Gtin Nests Fount 

Put Out of Action by 
Artillery

By JANE PHELPS », Ï
\k******

It would Seem to be out of thé 
way for the Ontario Municipal 
Board to order the cutting offôf the 
natural gas supply to hospitals. 
These institutions are also barred 
from using electricity for domestic 

Surely It .would be a 
needless ménace to force such places 
to substitute coal oil. The order as

“I knew if you failed to accomplish 
your purpose that the effort would 
not be lost.”

Wise Elsfe.
My life settled into a sort of dull 

routine. 1 neither sought society, 
or shut myself away from it. I* 
went about much as usual and tried 
always to show a smiling face to the 
world and to my 
aid was quick to 
not shadow his young life.

Yet oftentimes ip spite of all I 
would have dark days when I could 
not realize that the sun would ever 
shine for me again, when they were 
made darker by the knowledge that 
had I been what I should have been 
to Bob never would I have been made 
to suffer as I was doing. There were 
hong, never ending nights when I 
sobbed and struggled for calm; when 
I felt that to die would be happiness, 
to drag ut my ife, misery untold.

Then when morning came and 1 
heard the baby voices calling me, 
T would flay myself -for my thoughts 
and foi their -baby sake a take up 
again the burden of my loveless life.

1, that ’used to be annoyed, sorry 
that I was older than Bob, now was 
often thankful that because I was, I 
would have fewer years to live and 
suffer.

Oh, could we-oply look a Mttle way 
ahead and seeing, know how to plan 
our lives. But we work so In the 
dark. The future hidden, the present 
our onfty thought.

I had heard no news from Bob save 
the occasional mention of his name 
by Elinor. Charlotte Keating was no 
longer in New York, and I supposed 
,of course that she was with him. 
Only Elsie knew what my reason for 
separating from Bob had been; only 
she knew that Charlotte Keating had 
anything to do with it.

chapter cxxvra
A Childish Cdnfldante

But if I talked to no one else of 
Robert I often talked to Donald. I 
had. taken, or rather had tried to 
tgke Bob’s place as story-teller. But 
aftpn we would dispense with the 
other stories while I told of Bob. 
Donald never tired of listening or of 
asking questions ànent hSs daddy.

“When will to» be back to us mov
er ?” toe asked frequently. My answer 
was always the same.

“When his business will let him, 
darling. He wants too see his little 
son as much as you want to see him ’ 

And to see 
ueordle?"

■ "Yes and Géorgie.”
“And muver?” he would often in

sist until I had satisfied him -by re
peating:

“And muver,” when he would go 
on talking, satisfied that I had not 
been léft out.

I found after the first sharp ache 
had turned into a dull ever present 
pain that my year had not been wast
ed even though I toad failed in hold
ing Bob. My roadiftg and studying 
now gave me more pleasure than 
anything save only my boys. Our 
little club still kept up our French 
lessons and were doing some really 
advanced reading. I had formed the 
habit of reading the books Bob lik
ed, histories of art, travel and sci
ence, as well as the new worth while 

.novels, and the standard magazines.
It is astonishing, even when one la 

very unhappy how much real plea
sure one can get from books. They 
often brought forgetfulness too when 
my nerves were at the breaking 
point. So I say my year was not a

replied:

Another book of hers had late'y 
come out and Elsie brought it over 
to me. It was very different from 
her nrst. book, more entertaining, 
perhaps although, not as powerful, It 
did not cause as much of a furore 
as cud the first one, and the critics 
were not as enthusiastic in their 
praise.

In thinking of Bob I sometimes 
wondered if he were still living up 
to Ms ideate of right and wrong. 
Then I knew that he was. Even al
though it was hard for him to wait 
until the time set by the court pass
ed he would not be false to his the
ories. They were rooted and ground
ed in his very being.

Strangely I got comfort from the 
thought.

But now the time was drawing to 
a close. Another month or two and 
he would be free to marry the 
woman he loved. One morning I 
found a letter by my plate. A letter 
from him. My hands trembled so I 
could scarcely open, It. He had writ
ten:

.
bookI

ted m oui: recent casa 
competition. It minted

m
:

! purposes.

darling boy 
notice, ana

s. Don- 
I mustMl ofSudani to effect savings in 

Borne cooking and baking.

far as they are concerned should
most certainly be reconsidered.

***•?
Senator Lynch Staunton of Ham

ilton, ip a recent letter to the press, 
stated that nothing butt mediocrities 
had appeared to British public life 
between Chatham and Lloyd George. 
For Mr. Staunton, with a swish of 
his Senatorial Toga, to thus wipe 
out D’lsraeli, Gladstone. Salisbury 
and a tow others, Is really too bad. 
He should be more merciful: really 
he should.

SATURDAY, AUG. 10, 1918
Canadian Press Dispatch.

With the British Army in France» 
,Aug. 9.—The scene of Bayopvillers 
today is typical of the rest of the 
battle area. Broad fields of crops 
or brown grass fringe the town and 
spread for miles over the flat 
rounding country. Abandoned Ger
man field guns are here with little 
piles of empty shell cases, and the 
bodies of Germans are lying here 
and there telling the story of what 
happened. Lying off on the side of 
the road are enemy motor trucks, 
one of them a trailer, filled with 
artillery maps, some the Headquarters 
Staff coullld not save.

The guns abandoned here, as else
where, are in shallow pits three feet 
deep. Little holes near by covered 
with curved iron slabs show where 
the German gnnners lived before 
they were killed or ran to save them
selves-

the Situation.
The news from the Western front 

continues to come along in most 
satisfying shape. In so far iront 
making any movements on his own 
account the foe is now kept exceed
ingly busy in the effort to save large 
forces from destruction and in his 
continued retreat he is destroying or 
abandoning vast quantities of stores. 
At last accounts the prisoners taken 
totailed over twenty thousand and 
they are still coming in. There is 
not the slightest Sign of any abate
ment in Ithe Allied pressure and 
Ludendorff not only finds it neces
sary to constantly give ground, but 
In addition any initiative on his 
part has been absolutely stifled. Thp 
Canadians are nobly doing theijr 
share with the rest and it is satis
factory to know that their losses 
have so far been light. Over The 
Courier leased wire to-day there 
comes the important announcement 
that the French have taken 
Montdidier, and villages and 
important strategic points are 
being taken almost every hour. The 
enemy centre is now most seriously 
threatened and even a break 
through would almost seem to be a 
possibility. The, Hun flanks are 
also giving way along a twenty-mile 
front. .

The Beylin papers are commenc
ing to contain indications of an
other peace offer, but It will be 
spurned like all the rest. Any set
tlement must he based on the Allied 
terms and the modern pariah of the 
nations thrashed to a standstill be
fore terms are entered upon.

The significant announcement 
comes from Russia that British 
representatives have been arrested. 
This step will lead to developments, 
all right.

Approved by Canada Food Board 
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WAR MUTILATIONS

NOT HEREDITARY

Children of Maimed Soldiers 
Will Not Have Same 

Defects

“Dear Margaret: I shall be tit New 
York on Tuesday for a few hours. 
Please let Annie bring the boys oyer 
to the Waldorf.” Then followed the 
directions as to time, etc. And he 
finished: “With all good wishes for 
your happiness, Bob. "

The next day was Tuesday. I im
mediately called Elsie and asked 
her if she would meet Annie and go 
to the hotel with her, making the 
excuse that I bated to trust her with 
the care of both children. Really I 
wanted to hear from Bob. And El
sie would satisfy my curiosity.

"Of course I’ll meet them. Tell 
Annie to stay right in the waiting 
room until I come for them.”

Continued Monday

• •*«*
“Ludendorff” must be commenc

ing to feel that the correct spelling,
of liis name is “Awayorff.”

•3». e
The German “peace offence” has 

found them la.pteieels.
«!•*

Mohawk Park should be made
worth while and can be.• ••••

The Hud Is op the way back to 
the Fatherland not as a conqueror, 
but tinder pressure.

When It comes *to* that man Foch, 

he is capable of doing the trick, by 
gosh!

The “Hlntienburg *line” wont be
gin to hold the things the Germans 
are discarding.

:

A great number of women 
have married or will marry, ■ 
suffering from mutilations, received 
in the war, are asking: “Do my chil
dren run any risk of hereditary mu
tilation . Will they be born physical
ly perfect, or can they be born like 
their father?” An answer to, this 
question will obviate much uneasi
ness And mental suffering, says E.
W. B.. to the London Daily Mail.

There is abundance of evidence 
that certain characteristics of the 
parents can i be transmitted to the 
Offspring. It is a matter of every
day observation that children re-, 
semble their parents stature, and 
bttlld . The Bourborn nose and the 
Hapeburg Up have been transmitted 
lyr the males of the race for cen
turies despite their alliance with 
women of very varied descent. The 
tendency to obesity is very common
ly inherited, i.: - >

As regards actual deformities and 
abnormalities, that common deform
ity o| the face constituting hare 
tip is definitely transmissible, as are 
abnormalities of. the blood-vascul»r 
system and the skeleton. AS instances 
of the latter may be mentioned nar-> 
rowing of the pulmonary artery And 
increase in tjhe number of fingers and 

That pronounced tendency to,
Which constitutes the disease 

of haemophilia is essentially heredit
ary. ,

If there is much evidence to show 
that such parental characteristics can 
be transmitted, what can be said of
the possibility of transmitting war Toronto, Aug. 10.—If young 
mutilations? , ■who are to the army oan give oom-

Before answering this question let elusive proof that they wens net 
us look at the case of their acquired twenty years of age on October 18, 
deformities: -not resulting from when the proclamation calling on 
wounds or conservative war surgery, «hem was issued, they will toe dte- 
rs there any evidence that they jan charged from the C.E.F. The ruling, 
be transmitted? In the Chinese-Em- which toes just been received at the 
pire it is customary so to manipulate District 'Headquarters from Ottawa 
the feet of the children that consid- does not let any man out of khaki 
erable deformity results. Neverthe- unless toe to under twenty, and the

are carried out generation after gem- ÎS®?* wer6’ a6w repenting
«ration by certain races from relig- WI ,l’ 
tous motives or custom - They have 
to be repeated upon each individual 
all through the ages.

Aw regards war mutilations, the 
answer is-«tee in the negative—they 
cannot be transmitted. In those 
cates ahovp which apparently favor 
the suggestion that the parent- ~v\y 
transmit certain characterise- 
their children, the reason is tl ”ie 
germ cell is primarily affecter rid 
has, so to speak, ineffaçable cnarac- 
ters stamped unon it. Such a condi
tion cannof be brought about by mu
tilations

n who 
soldierShelled to Pieces

Harbonnières, nearby, was shelled 
to pieces. The gaunt walls show 
the accuracy of the British artillery 
fire. Debris lies all

s

which bear little signs upon which 
German names had been written. 
Here, the allied forces found the 
house Which the German- Mayor of 
the town had occupied- The whole 
top had been knocked off, and sev
eral shells had hit the walls, but 
there were evidences that the Mayor 
had stayed until the last moment in 
a room on the ground floor.

Farther southward the ground 
hère and there had been ploughed 
by the shells and the bodies of men 
and horses were lying where they 
had fallen. In addition sharp’ shooters 
nests were found, which had been 
put out of action either by the ar
tillery,. tanks, infantry or armored 
ears.

over

e
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’Make that demonstration to-night 
a hummer. DOMINION*****

Kan sab City Star: We owe Eng
land a cheer for this. The old girl 
is game. She has, to the nautical 
phrase of one of her own favorite 
sons- —and ours- —laid a point closer 
to the wind for us than a man could 
expect of his own married wife. She 
has stood by at every crisis from the 
start. Her destroyer fleet took the 
sea before opre wan ready and bat
tled the submarine at a time whep 
it seemed that • monster might dis
pute our passage. She sent qs coal 
last winter when thousands of tons 
of ships were tied up to our own 
harbors for want of fuel. Let’s not 
forget it. England’s been a good 
neighbor and a good ally right 
through the time when most of "the 
flowers we were sending down Ito 
the footlights were marked for her 
co-gtar, La Belle France. Let’s not 
forget that she never failed to join 
her voice to ours In acclaiming that 
wonderful people—and kept right 
on doing hard, practical, handy jobs 
for us.

Victory BondsOttawa Instructs That Rea
sonable Proof of Age be

Accented

NEW SOLDIERS’ TRIAL

Misunderstanding Resulted 
in Alleged Disturbers Not 
^ Being Represented

;

I-
Cut Off by Tank

In one a machiné gun which had 
been put out of business was lying 
over on its side, while scattered 
around were the bodies of the Ger 
mans who had attended it- Appar 
ently they had tried to escape, but 
were prevented by a tank.

In the wheat fields, of course, the 
bodies of the dead would rçot be seen, 
but m many open places the ground 
was literally dotted with German 
corpses.

The Aljies inflicted severe punish
ment as they advanced- In some 
sections this morning burial parties 
had already passed through, but in
ThLerAinh^ d6ad ,a-re yet untouched. 
The Athed casualties, according to 
tne reports which have come in, 
were extremely light. For instance, 
one battahon m the thickest of the
f!5h % ad on'y ®ix men kilkd and 
tour officers and sixty men wounded 
during an advance of eleven miles.
tirXhX wçre tired when they 
finished the task before them, but 
today they pushed forward again. 

Fight at Chipilly - 
In the north it appeared that the 

stoutest resistance developed, the 
Germans firing a great number of 
shells, especially across the Somme 
in the region of Chipilly. However,
Warfusee-Abancourt.Bayonvillersand
SflBKr *"!n ** '““"fa

tt,J»h3ei‘?ien tr«,e,l*e throughout 
the whole length ef the front were 

aDd Poorly con-„ „ TWk- eertetoif w»s net
■Yrev.t. s.linscott,d. D. ,aok of material, all hinds

uurightaresartwu « ‘ Wjrhlch Are, being discovered and
^ torero 8AsfdDeCfromFtheCtoss of

^marital, .socud. most sortons to the enemy:
*7". evefy v The allied aircraft to-day heavily, 

"that-°”lbed the Germans and carried r Haoe^^ton^i °?t a freat number oL other flights.
°b!eUing toe «uewy's movements 

*a fireomt andkeeplng his machines within the
No mt^Twto G^rma» «»»■ This afternoon the

S m0atrtGedrmat, P,a”C8 Was '33" 
, SP^-TPUf The British and French guns 

hammered away at the
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MEAT PACKERS NEXT.
The natiouilazation of varioms ta- 

tereets goes on apace to the 
United States. The railways, tele
graph and telephone lines have pass
ed under the control of Washington 
and now It to expected that the prin
cipal eteel yards, cold storage plants, 
warehouse», refrigerator and cattle 
cars will be the next to become 
adppted.

The Federal Trade Commission 
has 'been making Investigations and 
it declares that Swift & Co.. Armour 
& Co., and otfher Wg packers exercise 
undue control over the meat of the 
copn*ry,‘ and other food supplies. 
Basing their finding» on. a large 
amount of evidence the CotmtoiseSion- 
ers dedate that these firms:

Manipulate live stock markets.
Restrict Interstate and Internation

al supplies of food.
Control the supplies of dressed 

meats and other foods.
Defraud both the producers of ' 

food and consumers.
Crush effective competition.
Secure special prir»«gee from rail

roads, stock yard companies and 
municipalities, and profiteers.

The indictment is a severe one 
and it is expected that President Wil
son will speedily Inaugurate gov- 
ernment control; ~ “ ‘ *

Brantford1
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The order in Council of May 3 
had a clause to it to the effect that 
any age stated in a claim for ex
emption or. any other military docu
ment signed by the man, should be 
accepted as proof of the man’s age.
As that order to Council referred 
only to men in Class One, men a»

0 defined under the Military Service < 
Act, wherever there is proof ad
duced that toe man concerned was 
not twenty years of age on October 
13, 1917, the above mentioned or
der in Council does net apply, and 
the soldier should be struck off the 
strength as erroneously ordered to 
report. The Registrar is to be no
tified to toils effect. In ordi nary 
leases proof of age toy an offietal <SSr- i 
Mficatè should be insisted — 
However, where the eertifdeate can
not toe obtained the Officer Com
manding should accept other evl- -j 
deuce, such as an entry in the f*m- '

may toe accepted If toe Officer C 
'branding is satiefied. AM Class 
cases claiming as erroneous age are 
to be referred to toe Registrar for a ' 
decision.
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Give us a trial then 
judge for Your

self.
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outlying parts

generation will suffer from the fact : 
that their male parents have shed - 
their blood or sacrificed limbs in thp 
cause of their country :•

of the
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Poles left .
An Ottawa restaurant has beep 

dosed up for a week for violating 
the food regulations.
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FORNU 81,or use ■w* . , enemy all
day moving forward whenever re-; 

?Ut few Cerman 8helis were
coming III.’ "* liriiHiUfiiiliaili

j ii “SHE HAS LOST FAITH 
IN ME!”

™T
AS TO MARRIAGE—Miss B. A. Is 

to a dilemma about marriage; she is 
fast thirty and still stogie. She 
desires to know whether in fa Ira- 

1 iroodost or in any way improper for 
h er to seek

Ask For New Trial.
,Feeling tout the soldiers who 
were tried end convicted to t*e> Fo- ... 
Uce Gourt on Wednesday wore not - 
fairly dealt with in toe matter qf 
their defence, the executive of toe 
S.W.V.A., through their feounsel.
'Mr. A. W. Roebuck, are making ap
plication to the Minister of Justice 
for a new trial. When the men were 
arrested', it Is said that the solicitor 
was Instructed to obtain b*U for 
them, but learned that they had been 
turned over to toe mthtiary authori
ties. An Interview with the military 
brought out that toe men were to 
toe tried by court-martial and that" 
every opportunity would be given 
them to consult counsel and prepare

ISsiSËp
Toronto, are to be promulgated

,t&s. *Æïifcsîsa!
m.russes,,‘•'S:. .

will1 be severe tmee. 
men to

ein ■as
. This was toe thought that 

took thbe heart out tot Brian 
Hackett. He flaw that his 
wife no. longer expected him 
to succeed

And she had believed In j! 
him #o staunchly, when she - 
marrial him I He had seem- j ; 
•ed a hero to her, then,— a J; 
man with a big future. 1;

But success comes slowly, 
and -Ruth toad not the pa- ; 
tience to await the day | :
when Brian would make i I 
money. Instead, she took a 
business position herself — ' 
an act which put their'whole : i 
marriage-partnership on a 
different footing.

And jio things ever right
themeelves for Ruth and
Brian? Does the day ever 
come when, as at first, the 
wife stand» behind her hus
band, positive of his success, 
inspiring him with her
steadfast belief in him?

Read and see. “The Wife” 
begins next week in The , 
Courier.

Former O. S. B. Pupil Was 
Drowneda h usband. I can con

ceive of the most perfect woman1 go- 
ftog through such an experience, and 
iGodi toeing as well pleased with her 
yte he fa with a woman who fa en

tirely indifferent to marriage. As 
to what effort you should make tn 
seeking a husband, Ooti hnly can 
give you an infallible answer.

Appointed st the School for 

The Blind
■

saw» sje
during May to go to work upon a 
farm owned by George Taylor, May- 
tor of Oakville. On Tuesday evening 
he went with a friend to swim at the 
dam upon the Hydro power property. 
It was 10 o’clock in the evening 
when the fatality took place, but tffe 
body was not recovered for twelve 
hours. Hallett was 19 years of agesu sx. tt.’kas.sps
hts father, one brother and twto Isis-

;Sm .ÆnSÆï&ÆSS
Mr. and Mrs. John Hallett, 1,026 
Ossington avenue.

Principal Race of the School f<_r 
the Blind announces the following ap
pointments:

Miss Jeanette Killmaster of ^Port 
Rowan, has been appointed musical 
director, and will reside at the insti
tution. Miss Moffatt of Cofflingwood,
Miss Summerby of Massey, Miss Mc
Guire of Owen Sound, have been-ap- entiic incidents in human life, and 
pointed literary teachers- They take; to* Psychic Research Societies' Ra
the places pf Miss Kavanangh, Miss ports have established a firm belief 
RadcKffe and Miss Young, all resigo- that mind does communicate with 
ed. mind wt a distance In some occult

manner. This fact, too, explains the 
rival claims to authorship, to invent 
tien and discovery, where different 
persons seem to toe pursuing identi
cal Hues of thought at the same time. 
Nearly every one 'has toad experienc
es that seem to require telepathy as 
an explafnetlAn.

:
FI

I
SCHOOL GIRL—A school girl 

wants to know if telepathy to a fact. 
Yea, the experience pf many inves
tigators, the large number of auth-

: *

!

i
in

im "1 IS
IEThe new teachers have all been se

lected for their exceptional qealifiea-' 
lions.

On Moi . - . _
■ Expres tysa,

a.m.,
Wila’

I
>»t 12.01 p.m., Bi

12.58 p.m., Woodst 
Sarnia at 4,ÿ0,p.m.

< 1.40 p.m., Lend 
■teamships sail fto

1
proTWO ROUNDED UR.

The Dominion police paid a sur
prise visit-to the city last evening, 
and as a result of their watchful
ness they took back with them to 
Hamilton William Farr, House Ave., 
charged vrith bring a deserter, and 
Duncan McKinley alleged to be a de
faulter under the 'miltary Service1 
Act.

{ ;
LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS

r*. on, i. y«s, „ «ri* */ *>»*. ™ t

w. J. REISBURY, Dep
"■■tint »i n , .

:wokk
Washington, Aug 10.-—Manufac- 

tueri> of pp.sErnger «utemobUes were 
RETURNED SOI,DIEU KILLED. : adviced by the war Industries to.dav

to convert thrir plants t« one hun-

letter a^reeeed to the National 
Chamber of Commerce In no other 
way. .the falter stated, could they bo 
assured of the continence of their 
industry or the preset vaton of their 
organizations , ..................... .........

1
« »

---------------- ■
entenced are:

Pte. Eric Kitoher, Pte. S. N. Sul
livan, Pte. W."D. Calma, Pte. H. G- 
Calma, Pte. O. E. Graymail of the 1st,

-hone 240. •>
-Î

CASTS F '■By Courier Leased Wire.
Calgary Ala AttF 9—Houser T 

Smith, a bookkeeper frith the Uni- 
ted Grain Growers was Instantly

One hundred and twetoty convales- killed yesterday when his automo- 
cent soldiers from Byron Sanitarium bile went over an embankment near 
were the guests of Exeter ladies, Ponoka. His wife escaped, with face 
who entertained and dined them at and head wounds. Smith was a re* 
the Methodist church*

D,S: H, r. T, B,

” ï. wr-*

B. Scott, of the let Depot, 2nd C, O. 
4t>, and C. H. Thonrpson of the 2nd 

- Depot, 1st C.O.R.

,For m
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as Rath- 
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Signature of
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